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NO. IS

v

STUDENT COUNCIL PRESIDENT
MAY DAY PAGEANT WILL BE
TO BE ELECTED ON MAY 9TB
PRESENTED FRIDAY AFTERNOON
FIFTH ANNUAL
ELECTION TO BE
YMCA SPONSORS
MAID MARION WILL
IN GYMNASIUM GEORGIA PROGRESS
CO-RECREATION
BE CROWNED THEN
PROGRAM ENDS
NIGHTS IN GYM Program lor May Day Event
All Other Officers Are To Be
Elected On Same
Day.

The election of student council officers for the 1939-40 school year
will be held on Tuesday, May 9th,
in the college gymnasium, according
to David Proctor, president of the
student council.
A president, vice-president and secretary will be elected at this time.
In order to qualify for these offices
each candidate must turn in his name
and the office for which he wishes to
run, in writing, to the president or
secretary of the student council before noon, Saturday, May 6th. These
are the qualifications for office as
stated by Proctor: "The president,
vice-president and secretary shall be
elected from the sophomore class or
above at the time of election. In addition to being sophomores or above
they must have attended the college
at least one year and have, scholastic standings of 'C or above."
At the time of this writing Jewel
Vandiver and B. H. Ramsey have
stated that they intended to run l\<r
president to this writer. There is a
See STUDENT, page 1

CTTOEOT^BLIVE^
DIFFERENT VIEWS
OF STATE AFFAIRS
Student opinion polled on state
affairs presented quite a contrast.
While 4(1.1 per cent of the students
blamed the governor for the financial
crisis 40.f> per cent blamed the legislature, 91.1 per cent signified that
they were dissatisfied with the present administration and only 50.1 per
cent contended that the legislature
should be called in extraordinary session.
Fear of war was evidenced by a
48.8 per cent vote that a world war
was inevitable.; 75.2 per cent believed that the United States would take
part in the war to be while only 54
per cent believed that the United
States should. Optimism was shown
by a 54.0 per cent vote in the belief
that the democratic countries would
be victorious.
The part propaganda plays in student opinion was shown clearly by a
57.9 per cent vote believing that the
United States should furnish planes
to the French government, while only
22.1 per cent would favor selling
•gfcmes to the Nazi government; 53.1
per cent of those voting agreed that
they really hate Hitler.

The Fifith Annual Georgia Progress
Program came to a close Saturday at
noon after a successful three-day
session led by Dr. William H. Kilpatrick and Dr. Paul J. Misner, two
of the outstanding educators in
America.
The program, in the form of an
experimental school, began Thursday
afternoon with students, faculty
members, and visiting educators,
meeting for the' first general discussion in the college auditorium. The
topic was "How Do We Learn?" Students were divided into twenty
groups for classroom discussion with
an educator to direct each group.
Each student was given a twenty-five
page booklet for a study guide. The
first of the two talks to which the
general public was invited was given
by Dr. Paul J. Misner Thursday
night. It was "Qualifications For a
Teacher In the Progressive School."
Dr. Misner stated that faith was
! lie greatest asset to a teacher and
praised Dr. Pittman as one who worked fourteen hours a day for progressive education. Dr. Kilpatrick was
originally scheduled to speak at this
time and a great many of his friends
had traveled a great distance to
hear him. Therefore, a place on the
program was made for him and he
spoke on "How Learning Builds th.
See FIFTH, page 2

For the balance of this quarter
provisions have been made for the
Y. M. C. A. to have the Gym open
every Saturday night for co-recreational activities. The first night will
be Saturday, May 6th. All recreational equipment of the physical education department will be open to
students. This equipment - includes
table tennis, shuffleboard, badminton,
volleyball and other games.
The Y. M. C. A. deputation team
will make its first trip Sunday, May
7th. The exact time and place is not
yet known, but letters have been
sent to the surrounding towns and
the men who have parts oh the programs will definitely be ready by
May 7th. Deputation teams have
not been used in the past several
years, but there is a strong inclination on the part of the "Y" to reume these activities. Each program
consists of Scripture, prayer, short
talks and vocal or instrumental music. Mr. Paul Thompson, faculty advisor of the "Y," is in charge of
deputations. No team will be sent
out more than once, but an entirely
new personnel will make the different trips throughout the quarter.
At the regular meeting of the Y.
M. C. A. Wednesday night Mr. Kermit Can-,, young business man from
Statesboro, was the principal speakSee YMCA, page 4

"THE CONSTANT WIFE: TO
RESENTED IN NEAR FUTURE
Dr. Destler Reads
Paper At Meeting

The first production of "The Masquers," newly organized dramatic
club of South Georgia Teachers ColDr. C. M. Destler, head of the so- lege, "The Constant Wife," by W.
Somerset Maughan, will be presentcial science department here, read a
ed in the near future, according to
paper entitled "Southern Community Eddie Najjar, director.
Resources for The Social Studies," to
The cast for the play has been sethe teachers section of the Mississippi lected and is as follows: Constance,
Valley Historical Association Satur Caroline. Oliver; John Middleton,
Homer Blitch; Bernard Kersal, Thad
day, April 22nd.
Dr. Destler attends the meeting of Boilings worth; Martha Culver, June
the association every year and is Carpenter; Mrs. Culver, Bernice Griffin; Marie Louise, Sara Godbee; Barusually on the program. The meetJ bara Fawcett, Margaret Ann Johning this year was held in Memphis,
Tenn. A number of book reviews by ston; Mortimer Durham, J. L. FairDr. Destler have been made in "So- cloth; Bentley, Martha Cowart.
The play is a comedy of a sophisticial Education."
cated English family. Constance's
Left: So when the leading lady best friend is having a love affair
drinks she acts as if she'd come out with her husband. What happens and
of the gutter?
how the triangle is worked out will
Center: No, she acts as if she were furnish an enjoyable evening for the
audience.
going into it.

Released By Miss
Hammack.

The annual May Day pageant will
be presented at this college Friday
afternoon, May 5th, in the amphitheatre behind the gymnasium, according to Miss Sue Hammack. At
that time Priscilla Prather, recently
elected May Queen will be crowned
by her maid of honor, Eloise Mineey.
The court attendants of Maid Marion are as. follows: . Senior class,
Anne Felton, Alice Hill and Virginia ■
Sands; junior class, Miriam Girardeau, Kitty Gardner and Ann Breen;
sophomore class, Frances Breen and
Frances Deal; freshman class, Betty Smith and Abbie Mann.
The event will take the place of
an. English May Festival.
Robin
Hood, Henry Bagley, and his merry
men followed by all the merry-makers, enter first. June Carpenter and
Azile Hartley are the court jesters.
Then Maid Marion and her attendants make their entrance for the
crowning ceremony.
This is followed by the May Day
See MAY DAY, page 4

STTOENTS~TO^
ENTER GROUP
SINGING TEST
In an. effort to arouse student interest in the step-singing contest the
George-Anne wishes to' remind you
of the following excerpt from the
college bulletin:
The Hon. Hinton Booth, of Statesboro, and President Marvin S. Pittman, in order to promote the knowledge and appreciation of and skill in
music, are offering for the school
year 1938-39 a number of prizes as
follows:
1. Group singing. Various groups
on the campus are invited to prepare
songs for group singing. No limit
is made as to the size of the group.
Formal compositions should not beused, but such songs as are appropriate for community singing.
During Commencement Week the
groups will gather at the amphitheatre and each group will be-allowed live minutes in which to present
their numbers. A first prize of ten
dollars and a second prize of fivedollars will be awarded..
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We are having a fine crop of chapel speakers.
'Oliphant is to speak to us next Monday.
O Vicious Minority, please leave us some
light so that we may see and not break our
necks in the dark.
Cope Ozier and Major Cowart join the list
of appendicitis victims. We are glad to hear,
however, that they are recuperating nicely.
The George-Anne finds much to commend in
the work being carried on by D. R. Barber and
his newly organized Y. M. C. A. It seems that
new blood was exactly the tonic needed.
The spring presentation of the new Dramatic
Club should be a tremendous success under the
direction of Gunga Najjar. The play was written by an equally famous writer, W. Somerset
Maughan, and presents a daring picture of sophisticated English life.
RARE TREATS

i

It seems that we who are students at South
Georgia Teachers College have one rare treat
after another in store for us,
Barely have we said good-bye to the greatest educator in America than we are ready to
welcome Maid Marion and her court. Maid
Marion is also a great person, but in a different
way. The fair lady promises more fun for us
on this May Day than we've ever had before
on the same occasion. New ideas, new tricks,
new costumes, new dances; they all add gaiety
and fun to the festive affair. The sun always
shines here on May Day so we have no worry
about that.
Immediately after the departure of Maid
Marion and her court we are faced with a more
serious affair, but it still may be classed as a
rare treat. Perhaps the right to vote is the
greatest treat of all. It is necessary that the
George-Anne remain neutral in student elections. However, we cannot refrain jfrom urging every student to exercise the privilege of
voting. The George-Anne doesn't care who
you vote for, but it does care whether you
vote or not.
After the election the step-singing contest
will appease defeat and reward victory with
its beautiful voices. There is also a cash award
for the group which wins the contest. The
George-Anne urges every student to become a
part of some group and join in the singing
contest.

MONDAY, MAY 1, 1939

Owed to the Social Peanuts—Just to let the
public knoAV the Social Peanuts are getting
around all right these days:
If anyone has. any suggestions that would
keep Marjorie Cobb out of trouble they would
be greatly appreciated.
Milledgeville seems to be a good place for
Maggie and Sarah. G. M. C. is not very far
away.
We wonder why Maggie and Ollie B. are so
anxious to get to Millen every week end. It
couldn't be just to visit Annie Mae. By the
way: A heart for sale, see Annie Mae.
Adelle's bills are getting her down this
quarter.
Poor Ham walked alone one Sunday night.
Wonder where Angie was.
Wonder why Martha wants to go to Atlanta
all the time. It couldn't be to shop . . .
Now that this little debt is paid we have
some other important business to attend to.
The remainder of this column is dedicated to
those co-professors of Bushology, Messrs. Heygood Simpson and Sapient Morris. These professors have slaved week after week to compile some statistics which they now wish to
present to you. According to the professors
the students were graded on what they did in
class. This seemed to be the only defect of
the class: some students did better work outside the class but they were graded only on
what they did in class. (No home wurk, plez.)
However, let's get down to brass grades. Dr.
Simpson graded the boys and Dr. M. graded
the lady people. First we'll look at the representative group handed in for speculation by
the professors: Tom Carpenter and Mary
Mercer, A; Sonny Blitch and Frances Hughes,
A; Robert Moye and Audrey Cason,, A; J. OUiff, F Harrison, A; H, Crawley, C. Smith, A;
Cope Ozier, Meg Gunter, A; Tom Jones, Mary
Altman, B; B. H. Ramsey, Catherine Gainey,
B; F. Wardlow, L. Powell, B; H. Rape, E. B.
Jones, C; B. Goode, B. Grace, G; A. Braswell,
B. Smith, D; B. Jones, Faye Hall, D; G. Burney, Mervin Futrell, D.
Now let's delve in the Profs.' little black
book and see some individual scores: Mary
Smith, B; Lawrence Enloe, F; H. Cleveland, B;
Hugh Maxwell, A; Babe, B; J. B. J., B; Mildred Gillespie, C; Ted Booker, C; Mincey, B;
Hiram, B; Nancy Strickland, D; Astor Ward
Minchew, D; Gertrude, B; Roland Warnock,
B; T. Gray, C; Barber, B; Angie, C; Hamilton,
B; Anne Breen, C; Bob Bell, C; Mary Powell,
C; I. W., C; V. Eason, E; Jeremias, C; Frank
Aguirrc, C; Gerken, D; Herman Bray, D; DeLoach, D; B. Harris, B; Clay Waller. D; Davis,
D; Adolf Drewry, B; R. G. Young, C; McGowan, B; H. Blitch, D; Nelson, D; Browne, B;
Sherman, D; Moore, C; E. Loozier, B; J. Proctor, B; P. Perryman, B; Myrtle, C;. Holloway,
C; C. Gainey, A; Beulah Rogers, D; Sarah Morris, B; Dot Durden, C; Mary Love Lewis, B;
June Carpenter, A; Rebecca Grace, B; Olive
Reppard, D; Marjorie Cobb, B; M. Griffith, B;
Pris Prather, C; Froggie, B.
We notice that some of the girls dressed
back stage terribly fast at assembly Wednesday morning. We wish they would dress that
fast and efficiently while we are waiting for
them in the lobby.

By GESMON NEVILLE
SPEAKING OF SITUATIONS
He was indeed facing a situation,
and he had never faced the SAME
situation before—so ho had no past,
or similar experiences on which to
base his actions. He had friends, no
doubt, who had, at one time or another, faced similar situations . . . but
HE (everyone KNOWS) was a different personality, so this was an
ENTIRELY DIFFERENT situation.
Therefore he could not imitate his
friends' behavior pattern. In fact
he was upset, his equilibrium had
been disturbed; he really must adjust
his disintegrated personality (he made
a note of that), it was awful; Horrible; Terrible, in fact it was BAD . . .
and most annoying! This was definitely a "state of affairs."
Of course there were certain opposing factors and fundamental
equations as well as the minimum requirements for a gentleman's procedure, as an organism and a personality, involved in the situation.
THIS state of affairs required a
NEW treatment. It MUST culminate!
He acted aecordingly. Moving a little closer he stammered . . .
"B—Betty, will you m—marry me!"
NOCTURNE (In A-Square)
They wus anklin' out over da grass
in Central Park, alias "de woods,"
and de night air wus balmy wit cigaret smoke, and breeses from de bay.
De sky wus lousy wit stars, an de
moon wus just sneaking up over
Brooklyn and shinin' like a red hot
potato. De night wus made for luv.
Slug took a quick gander around to
see dat nobody wus cavesdroppin'.
Then he reached over and took Mamie's hand in his paw. A strange
look came into his eyes an he says to
Mamie, he says: "My dear, after a
long and careful study of the situation, and, having given due consideration to all elements involved, I have
come to the definite decision that tomorrow we shall have rain."

CENSORED
They can't do that to me even if
they did. Imagine! Well, anyway,
all the best movies are censored;
that's what makes them good; but I
never thought THIS column would
be THAT GOOD. If you would like
a personal, un-autographed, un-expurgated, un-censored, and un-written copy, simply tear the labels off
of three nearby SITUATIONS and
mail them in together with a dirty,
old, worn-out dollar bill.
DIPPY DUTCH.
FIFTH, from page 1
Structure of the Soul." Dr. Kilpatrick made his scheduled address
Friday night. A reception for out-oftown guests was given by the Rosenwald Club.
"The Whole Child" and "Education and Social Change" were the
topics for discussion on Friday. A
picnic dinner for students, faculty
and out-of-town guests was given
Friday evening. The topic for discussion Saturday was "Procedures
and Practices."

CHARLIE BROWNE
Editor

WAA NEWS

IN THE BULL PEN Morrison, Hamilton
Are Net Champions
With BULL BROWNE
Elsewhere on this page is a group
of sportanic questions compiled by
the conductor of this column, and it
is our hope that as many as possible
will participate in this "quiz" contest. The prize to the winner will
be a pass to the Georgia Theatre.
This will be a regular feature of the
sports page.
Well it, seems that the great
Hamilton-Morrison
really
hit
their stride in the recent doubles
competition in tennis. Morrison
has visited the sports writer for
three nights last week—so that
he would be assured a write-up
for his great tennis feat. So much
was said in another article that
this column is not going to say
much about the Hamilton-Morrison duo except that a group of
papers will be sent to Thompson
and Brunswick.
In last week's paper in a write-up
of the baseball team uptown Hack
Wilson was left out of sed write-up.
This was a gross error as Hack is
not only the star pitcher, but he is
also the entire pitching staff to date,
Wilson's record so far is three wins
against a single loss. However,, when
"Red Sox" Davis gets his crook ball
working he is going to relieve Wilson
of some of the duties.
And on the subject of Red Davis, that gent really shined in his
debut with the Statesboro baseball team last week in Vidalia.
Red stood on home plate and
dancfd a jig. He calmly told the
pitcher that he had better keep
the ball out. of the slot as he was
Koing to send it over to Lyons
five, miles away. On the next
pitched ball Red shellacked a lone
triple to right center. Was pitcher Gillespie mortified.
The baseball team won two more
victories last week—defeated Millen
7 to 0 and Vidalia 11 to 5. Both of
these clubs belong to fast semi-pro
leagues.
The Pi Nus seem to be walking off with the Softball title as
they defeated the only other undefeated team, the T-42s, lawst
Wednesday by a lop-sided score.
(Yep, that's the team Coach
Smith pitches for.) Somehow the
star pitcher for the T-12s could
-not. get his crooked ball to work
and the Pi Nus were hitting him
all over the lot. But the straw
that broke the camel's back was
when Big Breezy Wrinkle slashed a triple off of Pitcher Smiths
fast one.
The best game of the season so far
was the Delta Sigma-Pi Nu game.
The game ended in a 6-6 tie after the
Delta Sigs led all during the game
and the Pi Nus tieing the score seconds before the game was called on
account of rain.
Haven't heard anything about
the tennis team lately.
Let's
hope that worthy cause hasn't

THREE
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Heygood

Morrison

and

Orman

Hamilton defeated Neal Hodges and
Adolf Drewry 5-7, 6-0, 6-0 in the
finals of the doubles tennis tournament to become champions in that
division.
This team will represent
the college in inter-collegiate matches.
Mr. W. S. Hanncr, coach, started
working with Blue Tide tennis men
last week. The present ranking of
the men is as follows: 1, Braswell; 2,
Morrison; 3, Perryman; 4, Hamilton;
5, Brigham.
The Teachers will meet Armstrong
in matches on May 6th and 20th.
Games have also been scheduled with
Mercer and it is probable that Douglas and Brewton-Parker will be on
the list.

How^^Do^You^
Know Your Sports
Here is a list of ten sportanic questions. See how many you can answer.
The person handing in the correct
answers in writing to ye olde sports
editor will receive a free ticket to the
Georgia Theatre.
1. Name the number one tennis
player for men (amateur) from 1920
to 1929?
2. Name the only undefeated team
in the southeastern conference for
regular season play during the 1938
basketball season?
3. Which league won the all-star
basketball same in 1938 and what,
was the score?
4. Name the number one woman
tennis player who ruled the feminine
tennis world from 1923 to 1925 and
from 1927 to 1929?
5. Who was voted baseball's greatest, all-around player for the Hall
of Fame at Coopertown, N. Y. ?
6. What occupation
did
Abner
Doubleday pursue at the time of his
invention of the game of baseball ?
7. Name the Georgia Tech player
that made the all-southeastern basketball team in 1932?
8. What country won the Davis
Cup matches in 1932?
9. Who was voted the American
league batting champ in 1938?
10. Who was voted "The most valuable player in the National League
for 1938."
fallen through. A former big shot
of the tennis world was here last
week end. None other than Punky
Perryman's big brother from
Georgia.
A lot of people are
wondering how Ed Perryman
ever got time to play tennis with
all the women around. Yet, that
is how all good players get famous—over-coming all obstacles
that block the way. (Please send
a copy of the paper to Athens,
Punky.)
Last thought of the day: Don't forget about the big sports quiz as ye
olde sports editor has already secured the show ticket and hates to
.see it go to waste. Everybody is at

IOTA PI NU AT TOP AFTER
DEFEATING NEAREST RIVAL
Standing* of Teams
Won Lost Tied Pet.
Iota Pi. Nu
4
0
1
1,000
Delta Sigma ...4
1
1
800
T-42
3
1
0
750
Faculty
3
1
0
750
Bugger Daggers 3
2
0
600
Bombers
4
3
0
571
High School ...2
3
0
400
YMCA
2
4
0
333
NY A
1
4
0
200
Buccaneers . . .0
5
0
000
Clifton
0
5
0
000

DUBBERLY AND
HARTLEY LEAD
SOFTBALL TEAMS
Dubberly's and Hartley's teams are
in the lead in the girls' Softball
tournament. Each team has a record of two wins and no defeats,
The following are the standings of
the various teams:
Team
Won Lost
Pet.
Hartley
2
0
1,000
Dubberlv
2
0
1,000
Faculty
1
1
500
Reppard
1
1
500
Mathews ......... 1
1
500
Rogers
1
1
.500
Neville
0
2
000
Kennedy
0
2
000
The leading batters, with their hits,
in the tournament are:
Azile Hartley, 11; Bessie Groover,
10; Susan Braswell, 9; L. Nesmith, 8;
G. McElveen, 8; M. McCartey, 6;
Mrs. Bowen, 5; Miss Hammack, 5;
Miss Wakefield, 4; Miss Hogarth, 4.
ACCEPTED
Dora was in love, and was anxious
to hear the news. "So you've seen
daddy, darling? Did he behave like
a lamb?" she asked Billy.
"Absolutely! Every time I spoke,
he said 'Bah!'"

The Iota Pi Nu stood at the head
of the league today after defeating
the T-42s by a lop-sided score Thursday evening.
The defeat sent the T-42s to a
third place tie with the Faculty, one
below the second place Delta Sigs.
Following is the schedule for fchte
week:
Monday, May 1—-Delta Sigma vs.
T-42s and High School vs. YMCA.
Tuesday, May 2—Buccaneers vs.
Clifton and Faculty vs. NY A.
Wednesday, May 3—Bombers vs.
T-42s and Bugger Daggers vs. YMCA.
Thursday, May 4—Clifton vs. High
School and Faculty vs. lota Pi Nu.
Players hitting over 100 who hnve
had at least ten times at bat:
Pet.
H
AB
667
12
.18
Bowen
57 b
19
.33
Wrinkle
b4b
12
.22
Reiser
bib
. 33
17
Martin
454
10
Zetterower . . .. .22
440
11
.25
429
6
.14
Clifton
429
6
.14
Rabun
421
8
.19
Ingram
417
10
.24
DeLoach
417
0
.12
41'/
7
.17
Miller
Most Trip es
Home Run Leads
Wrin kle . . . .4
... 3
King
Martin
2
. . .2
Fries
Smith
2
''lifton . . .
Thompson . ... 2
Patterson .
Reiser
2
Bray
2- Enlowe . . . .. .2
Bowen . . . ...2
Mart n . . . .. .2
CHICKEN SUPPER
Marion Carpenter entertained informally at hi? home last Wednesday
night with .a chicken supper for his
"Professors."
Those present were:
Tom Carpenter, Carrol Beasley, Roger Holland, Tommy Frasier, Frank
Frazier, Dub Lovett, Everette Loosier
and Horace McDougald.

MISTAKEN
Many a pretty baby likes a play"Love fifteen."
boy that, she can rattle.
"Love thirty."
"Love forty."
Traveler: "Ah, a tennis game, I
presume ?
Servant:
"No, it's not a tennis
game, and you better get away from
this harem."

STATESBORO
DRY CLEANERS

"We'll have to rehearse that," said
the undertaker as the coffin fell out
of the car.
________
a disadvantage, however, with Sapient Norcross Simpson already in the j
contest with his superior knowledge j
of sports.

Treat Yourself
to the
Best.
COLLEGIATE
BARBER SHOP
Courteous Service
Modern Equipment

AGENTS:
BOBBY CARROLL
AZILE HARTLEY
D. R. BARBER JR.

WILLARD CLANTON
MARY EDITH ANDREWS

NEAT AND
ECONOMICAL

PRINTING
KENAN'S
PRINT SHOP
STATESBORO

POUR

Ar Exhibit On
Display In Library
The paintings, oil and water color,
on exhibit, on the ground floor of the
library, are by Georgia artists who
Sjfre members of the Georgia Art
Association, according to Miss Lillian
Hogarth, professor of art here.
The paintings will be on' exhibit
until May 9th, stated Miss Hogarth.
This is an annual affair with the
Georgia Art Association. This is the
third art exhibit of the year. The
general public is invited when the library is open.

THE GEORGE-ANNE

CLUB'NEWS

Ushers To Serve
At Vesper Services

In the past there has been a great
deal of confusion in the vespers services held each Sunday night in the
auditorium. The audience does not
sit near enough to the front of the
auditorium, but instead is scattered
throughout the back of the auditorium. The vespers committee of
the Y. M. C. A., in order to try to
remedy this situation, is going to
attempt the use of about four men
at each service as ushers. These
ushers will pass out the song books
and «how each person a.seat, as near
the front as possible. ■ This will, it
is hoped, be best for the group on the
. Mr. Haygood lcjL't Saturday for
stage as well as in the audience. The
New Orleans, La., where he is to be
student body is urged to attend vesfor the next week or ten days. While
pers regularly and co-operate with
there Mr. Haygood is to attend a
the ushers in their work.
meeting of the Library Association
and give an address before this
INDUSTRIAL ARTS CLUB
group.
The spring quarter pledges in the

I lay good Attends
Library Meeting

DR. DeLOACH TO
PUBLISH BOOKS
Dr. R. J. II. DeLoaeh is now workin!.'; on three book?; which are to be
published in the near future. In one
of the books is a paper which Dr.
DeLoaeh wrote on Thoreau. Dr. DeLoach visited the home of Thoreau
sixteen summers in succession while
working on the paper.

MRS, GTTARDIA ATTENDS
MEETING IN ATLANTA
Mrs. J. E. Guardia attended the
meeting of the Association of American Childhood Education, held in Atlanta, April 11-16. Mrs. Guardia took
part on the program of this national
organization. She led a group discussion, evaluating books and movies
for boys and girls.

MISS NEWTON VISITS
Miss Hester Newton has completed
her work in the visitation program
by making a survey of Burke county. She visited schools in Waynesboro, Sardis, Girard' and Alexander.
MAY DAY, from page 1
dances. Following is the order in
which they come:
1. Foresters' Dance—Robin Hood's
Merry Men, Laboratory School boys.
2. Shepherdess' Dances — Physical
Education 106 A.
3. Morris Dance—Physical Education 106 D.
4. Mummers Dance—Dance Club.
5. Milkmaids' Dance—Physical Education 106 C.
6. Hunting Dance — Training
School.
7. A Gypsy Revel—Folk Dancing
Class.
8. Hobby Horse Race — Training
School.
9. English Villagers.
10. Morris Dance.
11. May Pole Dance — Training
School,
There is not to be a May Pole contest this year.

MONDAY, MAY 1, 1939

beth Horn," Pat Patterson; Marion
Lanier, George Hitt; Sara Godbce,
Roy Rabun; Pay Poy, Jake Smith.
The invited guests and their dates
were: Margaret Remington, Gene L.
Hodges; Virginia Blitch, Punky Perryman; Alice Jo Lane, D. R. Barber; Louella Smith, Buck Woodard;
Adelle Dozier, Billy Talbert; Mary
Altman, Herman Wrinkle; Myrtle
Lariscy, Buddy Young; Dot Durden,
Jim Moore; Edna Neville, Jack Hogarth; Mr. and Mrs. Flora; Miss Lillian Hogarth; Mi', and Mrs. W. S.
Hanner and W. S. Hanner Jr.
mm*

CRAWFORD SINGS
AT THE GEORGIA
After hard work and study in the
Georgia Progress program students
are ready to relax and enjoy "The
Ice Follies of 1939," with Joan Crawford and James Stewart at the Georgia Theatre next Monday and Tuesday, May 11 and 12.
It is the romance of a girl who
stepped between a man and his career and saved both. Joan Crawford
is at her best as Mary McKay, the
staging skater. Incidentally, those
who remember her singing "Always
and Always" will want to hear her
sing three new songs in this picture. James Stewart gives his usual
excellent performance in the picture.
In addition to the stars fo the picture is the entire troupe of the
original "International Ice . Follies."
Spectacular ice numbers are filmed in
technicolor. We suggest that you see
this extravaganza on ice.

ROSENWALD CLUB
At the last meeting of the Rosenwald Club plans were made for the
reception which was given in honor
of distinguished visitors, college faculty and invited guests, at Juilette
Lowe.
Plans were made for the publication of a bulletin in the form of a
Pianist: What's that, you always
unit of work to summarize the two
years' program of the Rosenwald say "yes" when a man winks at you?
Industrial Arts Club are W. H. MugSinger: Yes, an aye for an eye is
group here instead of "The Helping
gridge and Charles A. Estes.
Teacher." Songs were practiced for my motto.
The. club has held its last two
the step singing contest.
meetings in the shop, building hobby
horses and shepherd staffs which are
STUDENT, from page 1
MAKE YOUR
to be used for the May Day festivi- possibility that at least two other
ties,
candidates may enter the race.
HEADQUARTERS
» # *
Equally important is the election of
BACHELORS
AT THE
class officers on the same day at asBids were extended to sixteen new sembly period. Nominations will be
men at the last meeting of the Bachmade from the floor at the time of
elors Club. They are. D. R. Barber, the election. The method of voting
Clyde Anderson, Bill Chambliss, Dawill be decided by the class at the
vid Bowman, Joe Ingrain, Nick Dub"Where the Crowds Go"
meeting. Freshmen will meet in.the
berly, Horace Johnson, Theron Ang- auditorium, sophomores in room 20,
lin, Alvin McLendon, B. H. Ramsey, and juniors in room 30.
Joe Joyner, Bill King, Arthur Parrar, Gus Carswell, Billy Watson, Joe
YMCA, from page 1
Stanford. Plans are being made for er. His subject was "High and Low
the annual spring banquet and dance Tides In Our Lives." A quartette
MONDAY-TUESDAY
to be held May 20.
composed of Ted Booker, Tom JenPriscilla Lane, Jeffery Lynn, Ro» * •
kins, Tom Dews and John Roberts
land Young, Fay Bainter in
DUX DOMINA
gave several songs. At this meeting
The Dux Dominas and their dates standing committees of the various
"YES, MY DARLING
for the April 22nd dance were: Alice activities of the "Y" were appointed.
DAUGHTER"
Hill, Ed Carroll; Marjorie Cobb, Committees appointed were vespers,
WEDNESDAY
Charles Bunn; Anne Powell, Wesley finance, membership, publicity, social,
"GOING PLACES"
Sherman: Mary Powell, I. W. Bragg; program and social service. It was
With Dick Powell, Anita Louise.
Rose Loekhart, Bartow Miller; Cath- voted that the Y. M. C. A. enter the
Allen Jenkins, Ronald Reagan,
erine Gainey, B. H. Ramsey; Eliza- group singing contests.
THURSDAY-FRIDAY

COLLEGE
PHARMACY

GEORGIA THEATRE

Dedicated {to Faculty
and Student Body
Without you I
Can't make my way,
Remember me.

THE VARSITY
KODAK FILMS
DEVELOPED

35c

Developing and
8 Prints.

Bring to Studio before 9 in
the morning and get the
same day at 5.

SANDER'S STUDIO

THACKSTON'S
DRY CLEANING
Agents:
HAROLD RIGSBY
COPE OZIER
MARY ELLEN BATTLE
JUANITA THOMAS
JOE JOINER
DELMAR McGOWAN

Quality Cleaners
HOBSON DuBOSE, Prop.

"The Storv of ALEXANDER
GRAHAM BELL"
With Don Ameche, Loretta Young
and Henry Fonda,
SATURDAY
(Double Feature)

"SWING, SISTER, SWING"
With Ken Murray,
and
George O'Brien in

"TROUBLE IN SUNDOWN"

*'"""1 ]•' rvT~"~"~TimTT"rT-TTf

~irifii'Tii"—irr-r in-TIf

STATE THEATRE
MONDAY-TUESDAY

NOWELL SHOE
SHOP
'Where Every Job Is A
Better Job"
Represi ntatives:
BILL ADAMS

(Theatre Will Be Closed)
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
Errol Flynn in

"THE ADVENTURES
OF ROBIN HOOD"
Also Serial:

"The Spider's Web"
~FRIDAY-SATURDAY~

"GALLANT FOOL"

Also Serial:
"The Lone Ranger Rides Again"

